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October
October 3
Tech Session
Merrill Axle
Des Moines

October 4 (tentative)
Street Survival
Des Moines area

October 9-11
Flat Out Classic
Driving School
Heartland Park
Topeka, KS

November
2021 Planning Party

December
Jolly Holiday Lights
drive/dinner

PLEASE WATCH
FOR LATE
CHANGES VIA
CONSTANT
CONTACT AND
FACEBOOK.
VIRUS-RELATED
CANCELLATIONS
ARE SOMETIMES
LATE NOTCE!

Follow us on Facebook and look
for details on upcoming events in
email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

July
July 12
Annual Picnic
Easter Lake Park
Des Moines

August
July 31-August 2
IMSA/Michelin
Challenge Races -
Regional Event
Road America
Elkhart Lake, WI

August 11
Informal Social
Brazil Terra Grill
West Des Moines

August 14-15
MX1 Weekend
National Event
Greenville, SC

September
September 8
Informal Social
Meet at BMW of Des
Moines at 6PM, drive to
Whacha Smokin in Luther

Calendar of Events

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot
change your address themselves.

National Office
BMW CCA National Office
2350 Highway 101 S.
Greer, SC 29651

Or email to: questions@bmwcca.org
Website: BMWCCA.org
1-800-878-9292

Board of Directors
THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA
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President
David Brighton
president@bmwia.org
515-570-5549

Vice President/
Communications
Chris Kjellmark
vice-
president@bmwia.org

Secretary
David Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org

Treasurer
Mike Myers
treasurer@bmwia.org

Social Events
Coordinator/
At-Large
Alison Bell
alison.bell@bmwia.org

Newsletter/Advertising
Becky Brighton
newsletter@bmwia.org
515-570-7441

Webmaster
Manoj Tomar
webmaster@bmwia.org

Membership Chair/
At-Large
Rick Talbot
membership@bmwia.org

At-Large
Jeff Paxhia
director-at-large
@bmwia.org
Past President/Driving
Events Coordinator
Fred Bell
past-
president@bmwia.org

Club Website

NewsWerks is a publication of Iowa Chapter BMW CCA,
and is in no way associated with BMW AG. The contents
featured herein shall remain the property of the chapter.
This publication is produced six times a year, and is avail-
able on our website or is mailed to our members who re-
quested it. The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed
in this publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its
members.

Please submit material suitable for publication to the News-
letter Editor at the email address above.
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President’s
Corner

Fifty years ago, at the founding of the BMW CCA, several New England fellows got together because they
had a love of the imported small BMW’s they had recently purchased.

Today, there is a BMW for everybody, all sizes and shapes, four-wheeled machines designed for small
niche groups of people and for the mass public.

Therefore, the original purpose of the BMW CCA has changed over the years, just as the buyers of BMW’s
have also changed.

There are still those members whose purpose is to enjoy their BMW on the race track, or an organized
social or a club organized drive around the country. But as the number of BMW models has increased, so
has the number of reasons customers have purchased their vehicle and its intended use.

As a result of this, our club has become more diverse and members of current regional clubs ideas of the
types of activities we sponsor have changed.

Several years ago, the National Board created an option for non-geographic chapters to be formed, ones
in which the membership would be created by a certain model of BMW, and not where the member lived.

Today there are five non-geographic chapters; the two newest are the ///M Chapter and the X Chapter.
Members may join these chapters based on their ownership or love of a specific type of vehicle. These
chapters have been created to offer their membership activities not normally associated with their local
club. Membership is easy, just like a dual membership in two geographic clubs. For a small extra fee, you
can belong to your local geographic club and a non-geographic club dedicated to a specific model of BMW.

You may want to check out all five of the non-geographic clubs which are available to BMW CCAmembers,
and expand your membership experience.

Cover shot: Lynne Bell’s Melbourne Red 2019 330xi Touring. Photo taken on the Cherohala Skyway,
North Carolina at nightfall, October 2019
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July....a perfect time to finally come out of seclusion and join us for the annual club picnic. This year, we
will come together at Easter Lake Park, Shelter #4 in Des Moines on July 12 at noon.

Shelter 4 includes a huge secluded parking lot to show our BMW’s. You’ll be in for a real treat this
year....Don Van Lengen will be our cook. If you’ve missed his cooking over the years--get ready for
something special. We do ask that you bring a side dish to include.

With everything going on this year....don't worry---we have social distancing covered. The food will all be
in one area. But instead of serving yourself as we usually do, there will be volunteers serving up each of
the food selections that you request.

The Shelter is large enough to keep attendees separated. In addition, there are some grassy areas for
spreading out. You are welcome to bring lawn chairs/blankets, etc.

The park opened in 1967 on the site of Polk County’s last operating coal mine. After the strip mine shut
down in 1959, the area was considered as a possible landfill site. However, neighborhood leaders joined
together to form the South Town Lake and Development Society and promote the use of the site as a
park. The Owens Covered Bridge is the only covered bridge in Polk County. It was originally built in
1878 over the old North River channel on a road from Martin’s Ferry to Winterset. In 1939, the road and
the North River channel were relocated north of the covered bridge site leaving the old bridge without a
road and river. In 1968, Polk County Conservation Board promised to restore and move the bridge,
board by board, nearly eight miles to Easter Lake Park. The bridge is located on the southern lake shore
near Shelter #1. The Mark C. Ackelson Trail, which travels through this historic bridge and includes a
loop around the lake, is approximately 6.2 miles of paved trail. The portion which encircles the lake is
approximately 4 miles in length.

So...get the family together and bring your car and your appetite. See you in July.

2020 Annual Picnic

Sunday
July 12!

Attention - All With Social Media Skills!!
Your chapter is looking to have more of a presence in social media, so we are looking for a member who can
start and manage an Instagram account for the chapter. It would be great to get more exposure. Please
contact Becky at newsletter@bmwia.org.

mailto:newsletter@bmwia.org
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Come join us for the Cruise in Vinton, Iowa on Saturday, July 18!

Join upwards of 300 cars and other types of vehicles parking on and around the town square of this small
town located on the Cedar River.

We'll plan to meet at BMW of North Liberty, leaving at about 4:30 PM for a roughly hour long drive north to
Vinton. Those wanting to drive directly to Vinton can meet us at Vinton-Shellsburg High School parking lot
so that we can arrive, park, and register together. Registration for the cruise is $10 per vehicle. Chairs
and/or some portable shade is recommended-- if the weather is good, it tends to be hot!.

The event has a street fair atmosphere with food vendors and all kinds of vehicles on display. At 7 PM,
cruising starts, with the cars touring the town-- just about everyone that isn't in their cars is out for the night
in their front yards!

Information about the cruise event is available at https://www.facebook.com/VintonCruise/. For the Iowa
Chapter aspect of the event, contact the event organizer, Mike Myers at treasurer@bmwia.org.

Vinton Cruise

If you have not been to a National Event, or do not wish to take the time to attend O’Fest Forever, this may
be the event for you.

The BMW Car Club of America is excited to announce a brand-new event—MX1 Enthusiast Weekend,
presented by Michelin—which is set to take place August 14–15 at the world center of all things BMW in
upstate South Carolina. An awesome lineup of fun social and driving activities are scheduled at the BMW
Performance Center, the BMW CCA Headquarters, and the BMW CCA Foundation Museum in Greer,
South Carolina.

MX1 will celebrate everything BMW with a special highlight on M models and X vehicles, with the “1” in the
event title representing one community, one enthusiast club, and one weekend. MX1 will bring the entire
BMW community together for a new tradition and provide something we can all look forward to. This will
be perhaps the first large-scale BMW event post-coronavirus stay-at-home orders.

MX1 Enthusiast Weekend
August 14-15, 2020 in Greenville, SC

CANCELLED

https://www.facebook.com/VintonCruise/
mailto:treasurer@bmwia.org


The IMSA WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship and IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge takes over Road
America's four-mile circuit for what will be one of the most incredible weekends of sports car racing in the
world. Fans will get to see the IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge race on Saturday, August 1 with the
WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship race on Sunday, August 2, plus races from the IMSA Porsche
GT3 Cup Challenge USA each day. Fan activities include an open grid, autographs, tech talks, fan forums,
and the Badger Bimmer Car Corral.

This is a BMW CCA Regional Event sponsored by Badger Bimmers. To purchase tickets visit:
https://www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets/continental-tire-road-race-showcase.html

To register for the Badger Bimmer Car Corral visit:
https://badgerbimmers.org/event/imsa-weathertech-sportscar-championship-and-imsa-michelin-pilot-
challenge-car-corral/

IMSA WeatherTech® SportsCar
Championship and IMSA
Michelin Pilot Challenge

July 31-August 2

Want to see your car on the cover of NewsWerks?
Send us that beauty shot of your ride, and it just may become a cover model! We’ll work in pictures of members’ cars
as a new feature to NewsWerks. Email picture files (any standard picture format) with a short description of the car
and salient features of the photo to Becky at newsletter@bmwia.org.

NewsWerks - July/August 2020
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What to Do .... During the Pandemic
By Bryan McCoy
Things have been slow during this pandemic. Especially car things. We are close enough to a grocery
store and the bank to walk. The bicycle has been updated and equipped with all the latest computers and
lights. Amazon Prime and Ebay have been a regular source of supplies and I am on first name basis with
all the delivery personnel to our front door. The cars haven't needed maintenance mostly because they
haven't been driven. If you saw the last installment of the E46 Touring accident repair, it got to 98 percent
complete, OK, maybe 89 percent complete. The importance of getting it done soon fell off pretty
dramatically when the need for multiple backup cars tapered off with the need to drive. When we do drive,
I have noticed that even driving skills are falling off. I can see why the elderly who seldom drive have so
much trouble. When you get out of the daily driver routine you really do lose significant skills. I'm not
turning left from the right hand lane just yet, but it is noticeable, especially when you have some training
and are paying attention.

I am working from home now and can tell you the moment the internet systems needs resetting. It is really
hard to do schematic capture when the mouse response is most of four seconds delayed and the latency
in the conference calls makes everyone talk over everyone else when they start to speak, so the calls take
much longer.

On the 'What to Do if This Happens' front. My buddy
Travis, from previous posts, was following his friend to
the metal recycler. The friend heard a pop, and started to
pull over. Too late. Flames were coming out in a big way.
I have a couple other friends who have had engine fires
while driving. The What To Do part is brake hard, head for
the curb and bail out. The windshield can be literally
melting before you can get stopped from highway speed.
Speaking of metal recycling... they now have another
couple thousand pounds to take in.



(What To Do... Continued)
In the 'What to do with your Other Hobby and Your Car'
front. You build radio equipment for microwave Amateur
Radio frequencies. Then you build cute little antennas.
Then you tune the antennas. Then you load the car with
the equipment. Then you mount antennas on the car
and drive to different maidenhead grid squares and
attempt to make contact with other Amateur Radio
operators doing the same thing. A grid square is a 1
degree latitude tall by 2 degrees longitude wide section.
In the central USA that roughly equates to 70 miles
north to south by 100 miles east to west. There are
three or four VHF /UHF and microwave contest
weekends per year, the latest being June 14-15. It isn't
unusual to put down 1200 miles a weekend for this
event.

Besides that, the grand kids are still managed twice or more a week, the office still calls, the lawn gets
attention, and the emails pile up, just like before the pandemic and the recession. I do hope you are taking
some effort to stay safe, and haven't quite decided to just get on with it as before. There are risks, just like
there are risks every time you drive your car. But with education and safety equipment you have learned
to manage those automobile risks, and we can learn to manage these risks as well. And then we can just
get on with it.

NewsWerks - July/August 20208
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to the sponsors of the 2020 Annual Dinner!

New Members

Grant Johnson .........Ankeny

Warren Byerly ...........Marion

https://www.zymol.com
https://www.merrillaxleandwheel.com
https://www.iemotorsport.com
https://www.roadamerica.com
https://www.motiveproducts.com
https://www.frozenrotors.com
https://winestyles.com/johnston/
https://www.bmwdesmoines.com
https://www.bimmerworld.com
https://www.ogracing.com
https://www.bmwofdavenport.com
https://www.bmwcca.org
https://www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
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www.dubuquebmw.com

Barney Niner Jamie Manderscheid Mark Simmons Jeff Wilson David Palton Jay Burgus
Owner/Operator Sales Manager Client Advisor Client Advisor Client Advisor Service Advisor

Dubuque BMW offers pick up and delivery
for service within 90 miles. (Call ahead for details**)

------------------------------------------------------

Come and find out why our customers travel
from as far as Chicago and Des Moines to

experience Dubuque BMW.

600 Century Drive, Dubuque, Iowa 52002 – (563) 582 - 7700

https://www.dubuquebmw.com


Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
PO Box 42113
Urbandale, IA 50323


